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        With the start of a new calendar year, the first snowfall has arrived…
It's gorgeous and shimmery and accents the bare sculptural branches.
Time to reset, to take a breath and to plan another year of adventure. 
With that in mind, you’ll find me fireside, journal in hand and pups at my feet.
Looking forward to the midwinter’s magic that leads me down a creative path of researching, planning, and hoping for the best year yet….Hello 2024!    
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            A Spring Layer I’m Loving

            Time to fling into spring! Looking for a piece that takes you from cold to warm? 

            Read more

        

    







    
        
    

    
        This is the visual diary where I share my personal style and fashion sensibilities, especially with women who aspire to dress on trend, but age appropriately. I find inspiration in travel, dance, art, music, and most especially people and these passions inform my fashion perspective. 

        
            Get in touch on Styling Services
        

    





    
        
            Early Spring Fur Vest

                Spring is starting to fling! Time to add to your spring closet: a gorgeous fur vest.

            Read more

        

        
                    

    





    

    
        
    

    
        Hello I am Tina

        Hi Guys!  Welcome to my site where I share all of the many things that have influenced my journey.  I have been in the fashion industry for over two decades, first as stylist for a major retailer, then as an entrepreneur of my own styling business, while adding radio personality and fashion podcaster to my resume. Thanks for “tuning in” to my journey.  Stay as long as you like!  

        
            More about me
        

    






    
        
                    

        
            A Shearling Coat for Spring

            When in winter….

Now’s the time to spruce up your coat collection. With Pologeorgis, you can rest assured that not only will your fur or shearling coat be gorgeous, but last for years to come.

            Read more
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            Ringing in the New Year in Style

                2024 is here – and it’s time to ring in the New Year in style! Investing in a luxury fur, especially around the winter, is the way to go.

            Read more

        

        
                    

    





    

    
        
            
            
                
                New episodes every Tuesday 

            

            
                A podcast that will explore the world of fashion and how it informs all aspects of life
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            Thank you for submitting. The question will be answered by Tina on the podcast. 

            Fridays 9:30 - 10:00 AM / News talk 1490 WGCH

        

    







    
        
                    

        
            Pologeorgis x Tina Broccole

            This winter, look no further for the fur (or feather) coat of your dreams.

            Read more
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            Holiday Gift Guides

                Tis the season for gifting. I’m sharing all of my favorite holiday gift ideas for him and her this holiday season!
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